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By CHARLES C. STEVENSON

Los Angeles, California
Oh ageless One,
You stand a silent sentinel of a time gone
by.
While gentle desert sands sweep your feet
In quiet reverence.
You have no voice to utter warnings
Of a world to come.
Or tell of Earth's upheavals
In the pre-historic.
Your uplift arms compel the weary traveler
To raise his gaze above mortal vein.
Your unearthly beauty is enhanced
When pale moonlight throws your grotesque shape
In sharp relief against a jeweled sky.
Yet you remain unmatched by hand of
man;
Unshaken by atomic force.
For only God creates eternity.

DESERT INFLUENCE
By MARGARET HORMELL

North Palm Springs, California
I think of God, in greasewood after rain—
Its pungent incense girds the desert sod;
And when the winds assault my drowsy
plain
I think of God,
And know that slumbering seed within the
pod

Cannot without a rousing jolt attain
New growth, nor man a broader path has
trod
Without conflicting tastes of joy and pain.
But, always under stars of goldenrod,
When velvet-footed Quiet descends again
I think of God.
AN ELUSIVE LASS
By ELSIE MCKINNON STACHAN

Photograph by William Schoeb
DAY OF WRATH
By PHILIP L. COFFIN

Yucaipa, California
Noon on the desert. The meridian sun
Brands the pale zenith with a blazing torch
Under whose furnaced tyranny the dun
Scarred sand and the black shoals of lava
scorch
And smoulder in a vibrant, dazzling haze.
Noon on the desert. In the lonely sky,
Wheeling on balanced wings, a vulture
sways
Over the lonely plain without a cry,
A noiseless ghoul, nurtured by this bleak
waste.
Where, through infinities of tropic day
And arctic night, silent and without haste.
Relentless nature moves upon her way.
Forging grim barriers that bold men pass
To hear death rattle from the withered
grass.
• • •
THE PROSPECTOR'S GAIN
By AMY VIAU

Santa Ana, California
The prospector's eyes are squint and keen
From searching the hills and the depths
between,
From scanning and testing earth's varied
lays

As he pushes through uncharted ways.
The prospector's heart is tough and fit
With the adventurous hope and heroic grit
As he courts and bears all Nature's fling
For the chance to riches earth may bring.
The prospector's gain is sure and sound
Though riches from ore may not be found.
He's richer far for the solitude
With the mighty earth, unmanned and nude.
AFTER THE SHOWER
By MARY PERDEW

Santa Ana, California
Jeweled thorns on the
Prickly pear,
Diamond tear drops
Brilliant and rare.
Dull leaves painted
A new bright green.
Sagebrush touched
With a softer sheen,
Zestful breezes
Clean washed and free.
Birds trilling gaily
From bush and tree:
All Nature jubilant, shining, and gayMagic of rain on a desert day.

Santa Ana, California
The desert breeze, an elusive lass,
Lithe and warm and fair,
Skirts mesquite, in sandaled feet;
Yet leaves no footprints there.
Much against being housed or fenced,
Or tethered anywhere,
The desert breeze, an elusive lass,
Shakes star-glint from her hair.

By TANYA SOUTH

What we have wrought, or good or
bad.
The Future's written in the Past—
A world with blood and gore gone
mad.
It will not last, it cannot last!
No, nothing lasts. The gamut gained,
The tide recedes again. And we,
Upon this little earth sustained,
Bowed by life's seeming mystery,
Pause unseeing in our course.
Refusing to admit the source
Of what has been and is today.
We always learn the hardest way.
And yet the Earth is but
And only certain lessons
And we, to rise above
Must grow and learn
wings.
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DESERT CALENDAR
June 29-July 1—Rodeo at Elko, Nevada.
June 30-July 1—Sierra Club members
will climb San Jacinto peak from
Strawberry Valley. Toni Gamero,
leader.
July 1-2—Annual rodeo at Silver City,
New Mexico.
July 1-4 — Annual Fiesta and Devil
Dance at Mescalero Apache Indian
reservation, Mescalero, New Mexico.
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July 1-4—Reno Rodeo and Livestock
Association holds its annual rodeo
at Reno, Nevada.
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July 1-4 — Frontier Day Roundup,
Prescott. Arizona.

HAVASU FALLS. Photo by Martha Burleigh,
Glendale, California
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Clues to :he Tribesmen Who Lived by the River
By LAURA BELL

July 2-4 — All-Indian Pow-Wow at
Flagstaff, Arizona.
July 2-4—Hillbilly Jubilee, rodeo and
barbecue. Idyllwild, California.
July 3-5—Lions Club rodeo at Gallup. New Mexico.
July 4—Annual Roundup at Cimarron. New Mexico.

EXPLORATION

PAGEANT

July 4 — Annual rodeo at Grants,
New Mexico.

FIELD TRIP

July 7-9—Ute Stampede at Nephi,
Utah.

PHOTOGRAPHY

July 14 — Annual Fiesta and Corn
dance at Cochiti Indian Pueblo,
New Mexico.
July 15-16—Round Valley rodeo at
Springerville, Arizona.
July 21-22—Members of Rock Climbing section of Sierra Club will have
practice climb at Tahquitz peak.
Phil Johnson, leader.
July 25—Annual Corn dance at Taos
Pueblo, New Mexico.
July 26—Annual Fiesta and dance
at Santa Ana Pueblo, New Mexico.
July 27-30—State convention of Arizona American Legion, Nogales,
Arizona.
July 28-29—Sierra Club 100-peakers
will make knapsack trip to top of
San Gorgonio. Frank D. Sanborn,
leader.
July 28-30—Racing meet at Cedar
City, Utah.
During July Southwest Museum in
Los Angeles will exhibit the collection of Indian objects gathered
by Mrs. Louis J. Gillespie of Long
Beach. Museum is open daily except Monday, 1 to 5. Admission
free.
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July 4—Rabbit Ear Roundup rodeo
at Clayton, New Mexico.

July 8-9—Onate Spanish and Indian
fiesta, Espanola. New Mexico.
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Bunch Grass Lizard
(Sceloporus scalaris slerini)
By GEORGE BRADT
This small beautifully patterned lizard bears a very excellent descriptive
name. Never have I found one more than a few feet away from clumps of
coarse grass which appear to be its habitat. Occasionally they will make a
dash from the sheltering bunch of grass as if indulging in a reptilian game of
pussy-wants-a-corner. I can assure any one who wants to collect one of
these little fellows that he will literally have to tear the clump of grass apart
blade by blade to find the wary lizard. These saurians are seen in Southern
Arizona.
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Archeologist Schroeder carefully brushes away earth
from excavated specimen of pottery as campsites are
unearthed in various layers of the silt along Colorado
river.

Archeologist Gordon Baldwin of the National Park
Service gazes thoughtfully upon skeleton of prehistoric
Indian uncovered in excavations along Colorado river.
The Indian was buried a thousand years ago.

Clues to the Tribesmen
Who Lived by the River
By LAURA BELL
Photographs courtesy National Park Service
HILE SPORTSMEN are looking forward to a great new
fishing paradise and the Chamber of Commerce is readying a folder
on the scenic and recreational attractions of Lake Mohave which is now
forming behind Davis dam on the Colorado river, the National Park Service
is busy salvaging records that ancient
man left in this basin which soon will
lie forever submerged beneath lapping
waves.
George F. Baggley, superintendent
of the Lake Mead National Recreational area, in which Lake Mohave
lies, points out that it is vital to preserve these records on rocks and in
buried campsites because so many of
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As the waters of the new
Lake M o h a v e s l o w l y are
spreading over the lowlands
along the Colorado River above
Davis dam, archeologists of the
National Park Service have
been waging a race against
time to recover what artifacts
could be salvaged from ancient
Indian sites in the area to be
inundated. Here is the story of
some of the interesting discoveries they have made in ihis
land of prehistoric Indians.
them tie in with prehistoric remains of
other areas.

Petroglyphs which can be moved are
being taken out by truck and boat,
while larger ones are being photographed and sketched. Landmarks and
Indian trails are being mapped and
photographed, and a series of moving
pictures is being made showing the
effects on wildlife of the encroaching
waters of the Bureau of Reclamation's
most recent gem in the necklace of
lakes it envisions on the Colorado
river.
One of the most interesting phases
of the salvage operations has been the
uncovering and removal of material
from several campsite levels on the
Arizona bank of the river about 15
miles below Hoover dam. To carry

